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A SPECIAL THANKS . . • • 

to the people and organizations that helped 
to make this tournament possible 

Our sponsors: WAVA-FM, Tyson's Pet Hart, Disc Wares, Herman's 

also: Mr. Josef Vanier of the National Park Service 
who reserved the fields for us 

TOURNAMENT STAFF 

Tournament Directors 

Pre-registration & Asst. Tour. Director 

Music 

Registration and Tourn. Hqtrs 

Distance 

Double Disc Court 

Maximum Time Aloft 

Freestyle 

K-9 Freestyle 

Accuracy 

Party 

Statistics 

Jim Grant 
Karl Cook 

Eric Simon 

Jeff Plaut 

Dean Caulfield 
Mary Canning 

Vickers Chambless 
John Stemble 

Jim 'J.T.' Tompkins 

Karl Cook 
Pete Hickey 

Jim Grant 
Karl Cook 

John Amberg 

Mark Kidd 

Dave Hahn 

DEADLINES: Issue #6- August 31 

Issue #7- September 24 

Publication date of next issue: 

Sept 2: 

Features in the next issue of Frisbee News: 

National Capitol Area Tournament results 

1981 Rose Bowl World Championship results 

Santa Cruz results 

Smithsonian Frisbee Festival preview 



WELCOME TO THE NATIONAL CAPITOL AREA 

FRISBEE CHAMPIONSHIPS 

The new revitalized Washington Area Frisbee Club (WAFC) is proud to host 

the First Annual National Capitol Area Frisbee Championships (NCAFC). The 

tournament hopes to be a friendly, informal tournament, designed for those local 

people who aren't really at the level of those who compete at NAFDS Tournaments, 

such as Bull Run. So, the entry fee is low, the prizes are small, and the volume 

of music is high. Let's just get out, have fun, and have a little friendly 

competition for all of us here in the D.C. Area, and for those who live a bit 

farther away, but don't have the resources that our club has - like out friends 

in Damascus, Baltimore, and Richmond. 

The co-tournament directors are Jim Grant and Karl Cook. It is they who did 

most of the dirty wa:k. And special thanks to Jim, who pushed us all, and who 

actually started to do things for the tournament, while the rest of us still 

thought the tournament was only an ide·a. 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

SATURDAY: 8:30 Registration closes 
9:00 Competitor's Meeting 
9:30 - 12:00 Double Disc Court - Prelim9 

12:00 - 2:00 Distance and Accuracy 
2:00 - 4:00 Maximum Time Aloft (MTA) and K-9 Freestyle 
4:30 - 6:00 Freestyle 

SUNDAY: 9:00 - 11:00 MTA 

11 :00 - 1:00 Distance and Accuracy 
1:00 - 3:00 Double Disc Court 
3:00 - 4:00 K-9

4:00 - 5:00 Freestyle 
5:00 - dark Awards Party 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Events start on time and schedules will be adhered to; therefore, scratches may 
occurr. Please be aware of your position. 

2. PLEASE - PLEASE help keep our frisbee reputation clean by using proper garbage 
disposals. Dog owners are resposible for dogs. 

3. It is illegal to consume alcoholic beverages in National Parks. Please observe. 
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Letter from the Editor 

Howdy! Phew. the last week's been hectic. We are attempting to prduce two 

issues of the newsletter in 5 days. One for the National Capitol Area Frisbee Championships. 

and one for the Smithsonian. Our mailing list friends will only get the Smithsonian 

issue, which has everything that the NCAFC issue has, except that it has a different 

cover, and it has NCAFC results instead of NCACF schedules. 

We are hoping to show the frisbee world that it is possible to put out a pub

lication with late breaking news. Our Rose Bowl results come via Stephen Smith, who 

phoned them in to me. Ideally, we'd Ll.ke to have more issues - hell, we knew of 

Kirklands record MTA throw within minutes of the event, and we would've like to 

have told everyone, but it becomes a question of cost. Look, we need help. Disc 

Wares is our best advertisor now, so you all ought to write in and get their 

catalog - the discs there� cheap. If you write to them, they'll advertise with 

us, and we can keep this FREE FREE FREE (or you can eliminate the middleman 

and take out a classified) If you have nothing to sell, take out a personal. 

And of course, we always need writers, reporters, etc etc 

The upcoming issues will be more ultimate oriented. Make sure your team is 

on the mailing list for the latest results and other news. 

O.K. Enough of the hard sell. Our club is proud to give you the news sooner 

than anyone else. And we're proud to host the NCAFC and the Smithsonian-the largest 

non-competitive event in the world. Is there any other sport where the whole family 

can come out and learn tricks, etc.? Grandpa may not be able to play ultimate, 

but he can sure do a nail delay! Frisbee • . •  the ageless game. That was the motif 

on the disc commemorating the Senior World Champioships this summer. A fine 

slogan if you ask me. 

Summer's drawing to a close, but don't despair! That just means it's time 

for some serious ultimate again! Come out and PLAYi 

Frisbee Freely, 

P.S. Sorry for the hard sell, but this issue costs 35¢, and our mailing list 

is approaching the 600 mark. See, we didn't really expect this to grow so fast, 

and, well 600 x 35¢ • $210 says it all. How do we do it? Hard work, dedication, 

tournaments. ads, donations ... hopefully no subscription fees. Sometimes I worry 

a lot though. Most of the time. though. I pick up a frisbee and play with it.: 

[score two more miracles for Larry Schindel]. 

EDITOR: 

Layout and Duplicating: 
Contributors: 

Eric Simon 
Larry Schindel 
Patty Saile 
Vickers Chambless © 1981 WAFC 
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The famous Gerry Lynas drawinµ 
has been given color and is now 
also available on a longsleeve shirt 
and sweatshirt. 
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JAM PANTS 

Baggies are being 
worn by �ore & 
more disc players 
because they're . 

SPECIFY SIZE: S, M, L, XL 
COLOR OF SHIRTS: Blue 
PRINT COLORS: Tan, black 
orange 

& 
• _;!" 

.. :._-_-_ ... ,... :. 

··:.:
practical & fash
ionable. Made of 
prewashed, pre
shrunk 100% cot
ton. Choice of 
blue or natural. 
SPECIFY SIZE: 

T SHIRTS: 100% cotton 
PRICE: 5.00 

:;-�� ----:-., 
,,. 

LONGSLEEVE SHIRTS: 50/50 
PRICE: 6.50 

. � ..... --.-·
�---

S, M, L, XL 
PRICE: 12.50 SWEATSHIRTS: 50/50 

PRICE: 7.95 
SUCK ............ 2.2 5 

GAME RULES ..... 2.00 

Fl YING DISCS 

RAINBOW DISC ... 6.50 

SPIRAL DISC ...... 6.50 

WINGS DISC ...... 6.2 5 

SUN DISC. ........ 5.50 

WHIRLEY PRO/THRO 
........... 4.00 

SKY STYLER ...... 4.15 

SPORT DISC ...... 2.85 
FLOATER ......... -t.40 
PYRA-DISC ....... 3.95 
GST (15" DISC) ... 2.95 
SUPER PRO ....•.. 3.25 

HDX 8 0  ........... 6.25 
HDX 61 ........... 5.25 
FB6 ...••••.•.••••• 3.50 
16�G .............. 4.50 
141G .............. 3.95 
133G .............. 4.50 
127G .............. 4.95 
119G .............. 2.95 
GPA PRO ......... 3.00 
NERF DISC. ....... 2.25 
MASTER .......... 4.50 

A new player designed and manuf-ac
rured golf disc. Scimtifkally balam:ed. 
Stable flight chanicteristia. Each d.lsc 
Is weighed and marked. VirtualJv 
unbrealcable plastic. Made with night 
glow material. H�viest discs sent first. 
Specmed weights filled if available. 
Oise size just slightly larger than the 
1190. Very nice feel to it and has anti
slip shoulder. 
ITEM#: 047 
SUGGESTED PRICE: 6.00 

DWU PRICE: S.4S 

SHIPPING INFORMATION 

Domestic shipping & handling, add $2.20 per order. Minimum 
order accepted is $8.00. Foreign, APO & FPO orders, write f�r 
shipping prices. All prices void with issuance of the next copy of this 
magazine. For 75 item catalog send two 15 cent stamps to: 

DISC WARES, Box 333 Dept. K , Am_herst, MA 01004 
----



JOIN THE WASHINGTON AREA FRISBEE CLUB!!! 

NAME _________________________ _ 

Address At. 

Zi 

Phone 
. ___ ) 

FREE NEWSLETTER AND CLUB INFORMATION. 

Mail to: WAFC, 6237 No. 21st, Arlington, VA 22205 

WASHINGTON AREA FRISBEE CLUB playing fields. 
Times: Sundays Noon - 8pm 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 5-Bpm 
All invited. C'mon out and play 
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The following represents the basic rules of play which 
will be used for competition: 

THE COURT 
■ Two 12 by 12 meter courts marked out on grass and 

set 15 meters apart. measured from the front line: 
■ The lines and all area outside the 12 by 12 meter 

courts are considered out-of-bounds for the purpose 
of scoring. 

EQUIPMENT 
■ Two discs of the same model. If competitors cannot 

come to an agreement as to what model to use, two 
Professional 11o-G Frisbee• discs are to be used. 

GENERAL PLAYING RULES 
■ Two discs are used in play at the same time. 
■ Each team of two players defends one court. 
■ Each player attempts to throw a disc into the oppo

nents' court such that it lands at an angle meeting the 
appropriate landing angle restriction, either side up, 
and stops without rolling or sliding out-of-bounds. 

■ A player or team may never touch both discs at the 
same time or use a held disc to touch the other disc. 

■ Each player may use one or both hands to catch any 
disc that threatens to land and stay inside the court. 

■ The players must throw the disc from within their 
respective court. The release may be outside of the 
vertical plane of the court boundaries provided that 
the player last touched the ground within bounds. 

■ Players may never touch their own throw or their 
teammate's throw. 

■ After the throw-off, each throw must be made from 
• the point on the court where the disc is caught. Nor

mal momentum and throwing motion is acceptable 
but walking or running while touching the disc is not
allowed. If the disc is caught out-of-bounds, it must 
be brought into the court at the nearest point before 
being rethrown. 

MODE OF PLAY 
■ Each team stands inside its court and has posses

sion of one disc. 
■ Upon a signal from non-serving member of the initiat

ing team, play begins by a player from each team 
making a throw simultaneously. Thereafter, until a 
point is scored or a "break" occurs, the players throw 
at their discretion. The signal should be an even 
cadence count of Mready, two, one, throw" with re
lease on the word "throw". The non-server from the 
team winning the previous point should call the ca
dence for the next exchange. Team players must 
altemate first throws. 

■ When a player on each team holds a disc and does 
not throw, creating an impasse situation, the team 
that won the previous point must initiate play im
mediately or lose the point 

■ Throwing continues until a disc touches out-of• 
bounds or stops dead in a court. Throws released 
after that time count against the throwing team if they 
are thrown out. They cannot, however, score for the 
throwing team. 

■ When play has stopped, and all thrown discs have 
come to rest, points are awarded. 

I iitl4�i 
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SCORING 
■ Anytime a disc lands at an angle within the appro

priate landing restriction inside the court area having 
never touched out-of-bounds, a point is scored 
against the team defending that court. 

■ Anytime a disc touches any out-of-bounds area a 
point is scored against the team that last touched that 
disc. Any further movement of the disc is of no conse
quence. 

■ Anytime a player or team touches both discs at the 
same time during play two points are scored against 
that team. 

■ If the discs make mid-air contact, a point is awarded 
to the opponent if a disc lands within the appropriate 
landing restriction and stays in one team's court. 
These are the only situations that a point or points 
can be scored. Otherwise, play continues. 

LANDING ANGLE RESTRICTIONS 
■ In order to eliminate certain flight trajectories from 

play there are two distinct restrictions at the angle at 
which a throw may land: 
1) Point Attempt Shots are defined as throws 

intended as outright winners which do not fly 
higher than the vertical reach of the thrower. 
These flights must strike the ground at an angle of 
45 degrees or less, either side up. 

2) All Other Shots must strike the ground at an angle 
of 30 degrees or less, either side up. 

DEFINITION OF A BREAK 
■ When both discs land and the result is a scoring 

situation against each team. a break occurs. No point 
is awarded and play is restarted, continuing the serv
ing sequence. 

MISCELLANY 
■ Before beginning play, the teams should nip a disc. 

Winner gets either choice of court or initiation. Loser 
must declare server. 

■ Once a disc touches inside the court area, the de
fending players must not touch the disc until the point 
is determined or a break occurs. Violation results in a 
loss of point for that disc or two points if a double disc 
situation occurs. 

■ In the event that conditions significantly affect play, 
the teams shall switch courts after every five points 
total are accumulated. 

■ Should a disc be touched or otherwise Interfered with 
by a non-player, either inside or outside the court, 
and to the extent that the teams and/or judges agree 
that play was altered, the point will be replayed with 
the same serving combination. 

■ Usual tournament play matches are 2 of 3 to 15, win 
by 2, cap at 21. Serving combinations should switch 
for each game. That is, ii player A of team A/B served 
against player C of team C/Q in game one, player A 
should serve against player O in game two. Also, the 
winner of game ona shall initiate play for the first point 
of ga:ne two of the match, and likewise the winner of 
game two for game three, should tho game be 
necessary. 
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JUDGES 
In all tournament play, there should be two judges for each match. These 
judges are other players in the contest unless they are relieved by tournament 
stalf: 
o Preliminary en non-playing teams in each pool . 
� Second Round � third place teams lrom preliminary 
o Third Round o 1 player from each team eliminated In second round 
a: Fourth Round � players from the fifth and sixth place teams 

Final players from the third and fourth place teams 
These judging responsiblliles are an important part of a player's participation 
in the event. Negligence in these duties can result In multiple bums. 
JUDGING RESPONSIBILITIES-
■ to keep the running score and announce ii al switches or when requested 

by the players. 
■ to call for court switches. 
■ to call loudly and lmmediatety all doubles by shouting MDOUBI.Er. Players 

are not lo make this caH. 
■ to call all fool faults or throws made from outside the court loudly and 

immediately upon formal question of a player, to confirm or deny walking, 
30 or 45 degree calls. 

■ upon formal question by the throwing team, rule on legality of catches, line 
calls, or late throws. Typically these calls are lo be made by the receivers. 

JUDGING CONVENTIONS 
■ If  all players disagree with a judge's call It Is overruled. The historical 

convention of the game Is for players to voluntarily overrule calls In their 
favor ii they are certain the call is in error. 

■ In a doubling situation, the player receiving the lead shot Is often quite 
vulnerable as he or she is watching the lirst �isc. Hard doubling shots al this 
player constitute a considerable threat and are considered cheap shots 
unless they are below the knees (thrown to stay In the court). If a hard 
doubling shot Is Inadvertently thrown high at . a vulnerable player, It Is 
expected that the thrower will yell .. heads upl". 

ANGLE CALLS 
These rulings are quite ditflct.111 by their basic nature. Ideally, of course, no such 
calls are needed because point attempt shots over 45 degrees either roll or 
skip out and there is no clear advantage to compromising the 30 degree 
limitation. However, when such calls are necessary, the following procedures 
should be used: 
The receiving player must call "30 degrees .. or "45 degrees .. before or at the 
instant of Impact. The court fudge then confirms or denies the call. If the judges 
have any doubt on the angle of the shot the benefll of the doubt goes to the 
thrower. This convention Is meant to discourage frivolous calls on shots that 
were thrown with good Intent and are easily playable. 
The angle rules are designed to discourage certain radical trajectories which 
distort play, not to pen�llze a floating serve or lead shot that sllps to 33 
degrees. Shots thrown for competitive advantage should, of course, be called. 
REPL�YS 
The following Infractions of the rules constitute legitimate cause for a point to 
be replayed If requested by the team not committing the Infraction: 
■ loot faults (throws made from outside the court conalltute a point loaal 
u t■I IHl�l0Nl&.f--•Otm� 

■·walking with the disc 
■ 30 degree or 45 degree calls (or acceptance of a point scored by the other 

disc al the discretion of the team making the call) 
If a team commits the same infraction more than three limes In a match, the 
subsequent Instances result In the loss of a point for each occurrence. 
Replays are also suggested fo, resolution of olfsettlng Infraction• or situations 
which cannot be resolved by the judges. 
Replays consist of a retum to both the previous Initiation and serving situation. 
COMPETITIVE INTENT 
If a player releases a throw in play after the other disc has ended the point ii Is 
considered to have competitive intent and the thrower Is responsible for the 
potential loss of a point from the late disc. If, however, the disc scores against 
the receiving team, that point does not stand because the throw was, in fact, 
late. " 

TIPPING 
Tipping is a standard method of escaping double situations and Is usually done 
with the lead disc. Such escape techniques are legal as long as the spin of the 
disc is not terminated and then repropelled. This, of course, constitutes a throw 
which cannot be caught by the same team. 
Similarly, a team member may touch (delay, lip, guide I an incoming disc which 
Is subsequently caught by his o, her partner if the first player does not 
terminate the spin. 
THE IMPASSE 
The initiation responsibility begins "When a player on each team holds a disc 
and does not throw .•. " To "not throw .. Is to either pause without a throwing 
motion or to make a throwing motion without releasing. Initiation responsibility 
occurs after both teams pause without throwing motions or after either or both 
make one lake throw. When this occurs the initialing team must throw im• 
mediately without any additional pauses or fakes. 
THE BOUNDARIES 
If any part of the disc breaks the vertical of the inside edge of the boundary. 
rope, or touches it, ii Is considered out-of-bounds. The marking cones are also 
considered part of the out-of-bounds area . 
THE BREAK PROCEDURE 
In situations where games are played as opposed to matches, as In typical 
NAS and WFC First Round and Third Round play, lies in which two teams have 
identical game records are broken by virtue of the head to head game; ii three 
or more teams are involved, the tie is broken by virtue of the net point totals of 
each team from those games played against the other tied teams. 
LEGAL CATCHES 
Legal catches Include, In addition to the standard or two-handed catches, 
those that: 

1) are made without the use of hands (I.e., body traps) 
2) are made with simultaneous contact with the ground or line 
3) are made with simultaneous contact between teammates 

usHORT" FORFEITURE 
Should a player extend beyond the vertical plane of the court while executing a 
catching attempt, that player forfeit• the right to make a call of "short". 
• ,-··---·-•-0-11101-owuw.MHUlolllllLL.CAIIIII 



FRISBEE GOLF COURSES IN nrn AREA 

BULL RUN: Located in a huge park with large open 
fields, and many recreatio�al facilities. Par 64 
Fee: $1.25 during summer months, the pole holes 
are taken down in the winter. 

34 miles West of D.C. Take 1-66 West (fr.om the 
Beltway), exit at Centerville. Follow the signs
(carefully) to the park. Call 631-0550 info. 

BLUEMONT PARK: One of two courses inside 
the Beltway� H • s in Arlington .. Course is open 
year round, and there's no fee. The 9-hole course 
is Par 29. Take route 50 West, make right on 
Har.chester, follow to the end, and turn right 
into park (you can get there right off of Wilson 
Blvd.,too). Approx. 2 mi. East of 7 corn;rs. 

POHICK BAY: A multi-faceted park that attracts 
many people during the sunmer months, located 
right on the bay. Par 65, $1.25 fee during sum
mer months. 23 mi. South of D.C. Take 1-95 
South, exit at Lorton. Follow signs to Gunston 
Hall Pohick Regional Bay Park. Call 339-6100. 

WINCHESTER: Recently completed course is in 
Fredrick County. We here that there's many 
rolling hills. Par? Fee? 18-holes. Take Rt. 
7 West to 1-81 South to Stephen City exit, 
3 mi. turn right into park. 

CALVERT ROAD: By far the longest course in 
area. Par? Fee? It's a very scenic course. 
10 mi. East of D.C. Take 495 to Kenilworth 
(Rt. 201), 4 lights and make right on Old 
Calvert Rd. Park is on the right. Also 
inside the beltway. 
COMING ATTRACTIONSIIIIII 

the 

Av. 

BURKE LAKE - Should be ready by April 1st,

a fine 18-hole course placed around the lake 
and in wooded areas. More info next issue. 

McLEAN PARK - 9 holes to be installed 
ALGONQUIAN(?) REGIONAL PARK - 18 holes. 

what � a "disc pole hole" anyway? It I s a 
pole with a basket and chains. Throw the 
�risbee at the chains, and it will fall into 
the basket. I s'pose a picture'll do here. 
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Vickers Chambless 

THE BEGINNIK; 

During the long hours of arduous research for his non�iction 

masterpiece Frisbee, Dr. Stancil E.D. Johnson, the famed California 

shrink came upon some absolutely incredible inforIT0.tion. Because 

it was too scholarly for his "definitive treatise," Dr. Johnson 

sent it on to the U.S. government. The Smithsonian Magazine 

evaluated its credibility and so it was included in the publication 

for the month of September 1976. It was there revealed, for the· 

first time anywhere, the actual genesis of the flying disc. 

Dr. Johnson had traced its evolutionary pattern back to Cro-

Magnon men throwing rocks at one another! Now, if dodging rocks 

was Man's first prehistoric sport, then disc playing is Washington's 

first Space-Age sport. And just like most other inspirations 

headed this way from southern California, Washingtonians simply 

had to be among the first of the rest of the country trying to 

find out what was going on_out there. 

Recently, on a local archaelogical expedition, this assumption 

was proven to be quite valid. Found in one of the letter-named 

buildings on The George Washington University camµ,1s were some 

large ceremonial mounds of indeterminate origin. Upon careful 

excavation in April of 1980, among the piles of old stage clothing, 

props, and costume jewelry, two first period Pluto Platters were 

discovered. These discs are among the world's earliest polyethylene 

"flying saucers" and are, in fact, the very first Wham-o flying 

disc. They are not even Frisbees yet Because they were produced 

only in 1957 and the name was not trademarked until a year later. 

This find is of speci�l significance to Washingtonians because it 

proves beyond a shadow of doubt that they were among the vanguard 

of original flying disc flingers. The two Pluto Platters are now 

in a private colliction. 
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So far, very little is known about Frisbee's growth in the 

Nation's Capital in the two decades between their (now documented) 

introduction and the bi-centennial. This era is known among the 

local IFA membership as the Dark Ages of Disc. The can be little 

doubt, however, that this was a time when pitching plastic became a 

pleasant backyard activity for some of the many millions of people 

not on the Redskin's roster. By Charles Tips• discription in 

Frisbee � The Masters it was a time for both "pastimes and games." 

It was in early 1976 when the first major impetus came to 

move disc games into disc sports in the Washington area. This 

came about mostly from the efforts of Larry Schindel. As one of 

the truly original Ultimate players out of Columbia High Scl,001 in 

Maplewood, N. J., where he t:ielped refine the game, Larry later 

founded teams in college at UNC in Chapel Hill and in Rochester, 

N.Y. Then he moved to Washington. In March he began looking 

for people to play with, so he placed some ads in the "Weekend" 

section of the Post announcing the formation of a Frisbee club. 

Interested players started to show up and before long they 

were teaching their own throws and catches. And way before there 

were fourteen regular people, Larry had turned them on to Ultimate. 

Soon after the formation of the Washin:Jton Area Frisbee Club, 

a Virginia tournament was announced. Several members made,�he 

the trip to Fredricksburg. It was at this meeting that players 

were first sounded out on Bill Good's idea for a large teaching 

festival sponsored by the Smithsonian Institution. 

From there things have taken off. The Smithsonian Festival 

has been a huge success from the start. Featuring demonstrations 

by some of the world's best players and workshops for all players 

on all skill levels, it is "The World's Largest Non-Competitive 

Frisbee disc Event." With over ,f)O members the Washington Area 

Frisbee disc Club has grown into the_,�iggest in the world. There is

a North American Flying Disc Series event in 1"11 Run �tate park 
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each year. The club hosts an Annual April Fools Ultimate Festival 

which now attracts the best teams from four of the five UPA regions. 

There are seven DGA disc pole hole golf courses within ninety 

minutes of the White House. Virginia and Maryland continue to hold 

their own state championships. Of cours9, the disc activity also 

extends to other less regular tournaments and events, and to those 

area players who each year qualify for the World Frisbee disc 

Championships. And historically, they have done rather well 

out there. 

MORE ON THOSE WORLD RECORDS 

Van Miller's Distance record 

Van Miller set the all time competitive distance record in di.stance in 

New Mexico, where the air is thin. His throw was 143.82 meters (471.88 ft.). 

The disc he used was a Brand - X golf disc (about the same size as a Wham-0 

40 mold). The disc weighed 174 grams! But he says "yeah, that was before I 

started using heavy plastic." The disc he currently uses weighs 215 grams, and 

he claims that's just because he can't find anything heavier. He seems to feel 

that a wieght of 230 grams would be ideal for him. He is a very strong beliver 

in heavy plastic - he likes his 215 g disc so much that at the recent Santa Cruz 

tournament he used the same disc for all 4 throws (and between each throw, it took 

two rather strang throws to get the disc back to him!) We hear rumors that after 

the Rose Bowl, he and Joe Youngman are going to this indoor place in New Mexico 

(where the air is thin) where he is convinced that new indoor distance records will 

be set by him and Joe . We'll keep you posted. 

John Kirkland--all-time MTA record 

John Kirkland, the the MTA prelims at Santa Cruz threw an �ye-popping 15.53 

seconds, the latest world record to be set. He used a Wham-0 fastback - an old 

mold 3 (did anyone expect anything else). The stamp on .tt was "Ohio Faifl,. Grounds." 

Santa Cruz seems to do well for MTA throws - last year Krae Van Sickle tied the then 

record with a throw of 15.2. The other 15.2 throw (which was the record until 

Kirkland broke it) was set at Amherst in 1978 by Mark Vinchesi. 
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Suzanne Fields sets another distance record! 

To go with her indoor distance record that she set in Cedar Falls earlier this 

year, Suzanne smashed the outdoor women's distance record with a throw of 294'0" 

Vic Malafronte sets a distance record 

For those of you who think the competition will be easier when we get older and 

enter a higher age group - well, Vic Malafronte proved you wrong. He uncorked a 

'throw that 99% of the disc players who compete will probably never match. His 

throw was 118.28 meters which works out to a bit over 389 feet. He beat his 

nearest competitor by over 66 feet! The division was "Senior" which simply means 

35 and older. 

What's in a world record? 

Under freak weather conditions, frisbees can do incredible things. Yes, a 

frisbee has been "thrown" over 500 feet, and a throw by a women went over 400 

feet earlier this year, but these records are not listed. We at Frisbee News 

have made the editorial decision not to "officially" recognize them (not that we're 

official, but we wont list them whenever� list world records). Obviously thin 

air, strong winds can affect the throw. But where do we draw the line? Is there 

a cut-off point for wind speed? Will that require some sort of wind speed measuring 

device at each claim of a world record. Obviously, that's ridiculous. Imagine 

not recognizing a 500 foot throw in mild wind conditions just because no one 

measured the wind. Or the record Carl Lewis set in the long jump not allowed 

because the wind was less than meter per seond too fast. 

But we do have a solution - at least for starters. Both of the above throws were 

thrown AGAINST the wind (bot with fastbacks, too), and the wind carried them backwards. 

To us, that's a clear indication that the wind was more of a factor than the arm was. 

So, may we be the first to draw a line - distance throws must be set with throws that 

are in the general direction of the wind. Distances, for records purposes, will 

not be recognized by us when they are thrown into the wind, and the throw travels 

backwards ( of course throws that are into the wind and are measured in a forward 

manner will be recognized). In other words, distances must be measured in the general 

direction of the throw. 

WORLD RECORDS SET IN 1981 

TRC - Master Ron·Widel April 12 Santa Barbara 51.88 m 
TRC - Open (indoor) Mike Wohl April 25 Cedar Falls 64.60 m 

TRC - Women (indoor) Peggy Stanton Aptil 25 Cedar Falls 45.76 m 

MTA Open (indoor) Joe Yonngman April 25 Cedar Falls 11.87 sec 
MTA - Women (indoor) Michelle Marini April 24 Cedar Falls 8.5 sec 
Distance - Open (indoor) Joe Youngman April 25 Cedar Falls 363'6" 
Distance - Women (indoor) Suzanne Fields April 24 Cedar Falls 229'7" 
''Mini" Dist<},Ilce (indoor) Craig Mauck Aptil 25 Cedar Falls 150'9" 
Distance - Open Van Miller Hay 10 Albuquerque 471 '8" (143.82 m) 
Distance - Senior Vic Malafronte June 27 Springfield 389'4" (118. 28 m) 
Distacnce - Women Suzzanne Fields Aug 7 Santa Cruz 294'0" 
MTA - Open John Kirkland Aug 6 Santa Cruz 15.53 sec 
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,91...ASSIFIEOO 

Will pay caGh or tr�de nny disc for your uhnm-o minia 
John Stembel, 1103 0�kview Dr. 3Hver SprinG, llD 20903 

301.;.439-6975. 

Tradewinds is published periodical.17 by Riders ot the Wind at 
P.O. Box 43J Wallops Inland Va. 23337 J (30l'Tm-Dls'c.Subsription 
pricesa USAa $3.00J Canadaa $S.oo. Riders ot the Wind membership pricesa 
US&a $S.oo per year (with .!£!!.d..mn�)J CanadaTti.oo. 

Jo1n the Minnesota Frisbee Association. Send name, address, and phone 
m,•;•lier along with $2.00 toa 'hie Rl.iiruisota Frisbee AasociationJ P.O. Box 
14261 �eapolis Minne 55414. Make checks payable to the MFA. 

Join the lD.ti.Dw.te Plqers .lssodationJ Membership includes the finest 
pQ"Ors aasociation nevaletter ever produced. Help support mt1mate 
.'Prisbff _by joining. Send name, address, phone #, and the team you're 
at.t.1.Uated vi.th (it any-) to the UP.l P.O. 4844, Santa Barbara, CA 93103. 

Th� Philadelphia Frisbee Club is an extremely active one and is always 
looking tor new members. Membei-ship is $5.00 and also incudes a ne-wleter. 
Write toa P.F.c., P.O. Box 322, Wayne, PA 19087 or call (215)87.3-0559. 

Bq - why ,don't you take out a cl.assi.t1ed ad? They're only a 
measly $5.00 and at that price vi.th this exposure you're getting a 
real bargain. (and it vlll pay tor a bunch ot stamps - we want to keep 
th1a nevalett.er FREE FREE FREE) 

HERE'S HOW IT WORK S ... Now through October 17 come tu one of 
the Herman's stores listed below and pick the sporting goods item 
you want for 10% less. Just fill out the coupon on the back. with the 
one item of your choice and our cashier will deduct 10% off the 
price that's on that item. The coupon is good for one item only and 
only one coupon per customer. This offer does not apply to items 
already on sale. OFFER GOOD UNTIL OCT. 17, 1981 

WASHINqTON, D.C.: 800 "E"' St. N.W. • CHEVY CHASE: 4350 Jenifer SI. 
N.W. • MARYLAND: LAUREL: Laurel Centre• COLLEGE PARK: Baltimore 
Ave• ROCKVILLE: White Flint Plaza• GAITHERSBURG: Lakelorest Mall 

• VIRGINIA: TYSON'S CORNER: West ol Tyson's Corner Mall. Route 7 
• SPRINGFIELD: Springfield Mall• FAIRFAX: Fair Oaks Mall 

F 
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***** Aug 29/30 

Aug 30 

Sept 5/6 

***** Sept 6 

Sept 12 

Sept 12/13 

Sept 19/20 

Oct 3/4 

Oct 3/4 

***** Oct 3/4 

Oct 24 

To the editor: 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Washington, D.C. 
National C.pitol Area Frisbee Championships 

New Brunswick, N.J. 
New Jersey State Championship� 

Midland, Michigan 
Guts Players Association World Champioshlps 

Washington, D.C. 
5th Annual SMITHSONIAN FRISBEE FESTIVAL 

Ithaca, N.Y. 
Ithacadisc '81 (first annual) 
DDC, golf, men's and wanen's ultimate 
call Paul Brenner (607-257-1801) or Tiina Booth 

Mackeyville, Pa. 
Central Pennsylvania Flying Disc Festival 
Golf, Freestyle, $1000 prize money 
call Melody Welch (717-748-9622) 

Springfield, Mo. 
Ultimate Frisbee Optional Ultimate Tournament IV 
16 teams, 2 divisions, prize money 
call Stephen Smith (417-862-4151) 

Amherst, Mass. 
Largest Ultimate Tournament Ever 
44 teams (36 men's, 8 women's), double elimination 
call Pete Holschuh (413-546-6688) 

Amherst, Mass. 
Hampshire College Flying Freestyle Festival 
call John Dwork 

Silver Spring, Md. 
Maryland State Championships 
(golf, MTA, etc) call J.T. (703-241-1123) 

Charleston, West Virginia 
Appalachian Mountain.Frisbee Festival 
object golf, prize money 
call Jeff Butler (304-346-5639) 

To the editor: 

I like to keep abreast of local and 
regional events. I read your newsletter 
and as I very much enjoyed it, I would 
like to be put on the list. I'm told 
there's no fee, that's great. If there is 
just tell me and I'll send it along. I'm 
most interested in local happenings. 

Frisbee News is great - very helpful 
also. One problem that I did notice was 
that you left my high shcool ultimate 
tesm out of your listings. I figured 
that you just hadn't heard of us, so here 
are our statistics: Team name: T.C. 
Williams' "Ragnar's Raiders." and our 
addresses. 

Thanks, 
Chris Ryan 

P.S. One small correction in your results 
column, freestyl at Texas went in this 
order: 4. Ryan/Fried 

5. Imperiale/Basso rather than 
the other way around. 

Fly high! 

Thanks for the compliments. I think 
you're the first person in our results 
column ever to write us a letter. For 
that, Frisbee News will be rooting for 
you in freestyle tourneys to come - Ed. 

P.S. Chris finishe.d 2nd in FPA World 
Championships. Congrats- Ed. 
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Please include us in your next issue. 
Included is $5 to help buy stamps. 

Keep flippin' the plastic. 
Wendell Adkins III 

Thank you very much for the info and 
for the contirbution. Like we've been 
saying all along, we want this to be 
a people's newsletter, the only thing 
we need is more people like you sending 
us whatever they can - information, 
stories, contributions, etc. etc. 

Thanks for making this a better 
publication. Ed. 



EASTERN versus WESTERN ULTIMATE 

Eric Simon was part of the DC contingent that played Ultimate 

with the Univ. of Virginia Spuds 'n' Space team in Santa Cruz. 

The team took fourth place, losing to Berkeley in the semi-finals. 

The following are some of Eric's reflections. 

There we were, out in Santa Cruz, playing against that famous 

team from Eugene, Oregon, Dark Star, one of the "coolest" teams in the 

West. 

On· our first throw-off, which landed about six feet out of 

bounds, they asked for the throw over! They called stalls as soon 

as the defender started to cover the thrower (without the 12 second 

stall rule used in the West). They called travels, and even called 

travel if they thoughn your pivot left the ground as you released the 

di�c. WHen one of our players caught a pass out of bounds, they 

called it "out" instead of letting the r�ceiver call it. What's 

going on! I though they were cool! 

Dark Star is a cool team--they just happen to play a Western 

sytle of Ultimate, which, indeed, is very different from the Eastern 

style of play. I have no intention of comparing and evalnating the 

two styles, but I do want to contrast them. The differences can't 

be appreciated until they are understood. And when one can appreciate 

the difference, the misunderstandings that inev�tably arise in the 

middle of the game (that lead to heated discussions and disrespect) 

can be avoided. I will attempt to explain each difference from 

both points of view, based upon my discussions with Eastern and 

Western players. 

AN OVERVIEW-

It must be remembered that Ultimate was invented in the East. 

This is not to imply it is better, or that Easterners know the game 

better. There is, however, a subtle implication. Certain customs 

have arisen in the East that derive from the way Ultimate was played 

well beforejthe West had even heard of Ultimate. When the West 

first learned of Ultimate, they learned, in large part, by reading 

the rulebook. It is easily seen then, why the West plays a bit more 

"by the book" than the East. This subtle implication is ex��plified 

by the first important difference listed here. 

1. Throw-offs

When Ultimate was i�vented, the field had no sidelines and

u11li.inited endzones. As a result, all throw-offs were accepted. 

Even late, in the East , it was common practice to consider any throw 

that crossed the endzone line as good. In part, this was also due to 

the fact that a) no one could throw it out fo the end-zone--remember 

Masters were used, and b) if it crossed the endzone line, it probably 

wouldn't go too far out of bounds anyway. The custom lingers on. 

Although everyone in the East is aware that a throw-off out of bounds 

can be taken over, the custom is not to ask for a rethrow unless the 

throw is drastically out of bounds. 17



In the West, having your throw-off land in the field of play is 

simply part of the game--almost as much as catching a pass in-bounds. 

It is not eacy to throw a pull deep in the endzone en a semi-windy 

day without the disc going out of bounds. That's just part of the � 

skill a thrower must acquire. Accepting a bad pull is rewarding the 

defense for a bad throw. 

2. Calling stalls

In the West, they play a tough man-to man defense with a 12 

second stall rule. In the mid-Atlantic region they have been playing 

a zone since at least 1975. 

In the East, especially where teams are �ccustomed to zone 

defensed, a stall count is not widely used. Outlet passes are 

generally readily available. In the West, you have to play hard for 

each complete pass. The defender sticks on your tail and with each 

complete pass, the offensive team knows he has to complete another 

tough pass within 12 seconds. The possibility of a turnover increases 

as the thrower is harassed by the count. Again, the 12 second rule 

is almost as established in the game, as say, a 24 second clock in 

basketball. 

For teams who play a zone, this is quite a change. Our 

offense could never get going against the western teams--it was our 

zone defense that kept us in the games. 

Most importantly, the West plays games to points. And so 

stalls are called to harass the offense. In the East, where games 

are played to time, stall calls usually only come at the end of each 

half. Indeed, that is why the stall call was introduced to the rules, 

and the East still plays that that intent. The West, by making it 

a 12 second rule, and by playing to points, have developed a much 

more possession-oriented game. One can see the need for a time 

limit in such a game. The stall call fits that need. 

3. Calling out-of-bounds

Many teams in the East are very "honor-code" oriented. This 

legacy dates back to the founded of the sport--the "spirit of the 

game." To this day, teams will not argue a call, and will almost 

never call a travel, or even a foul, unless the player is knocked 

over. Thus, for better or for worse, a receiver makes his/her own 

call as to whether he was in bound or not. Receivers can get 

defensive about it, and occassionally a cry of "check your feet" 

is met with "hey, its my call." In the East "check your feet" is 

usually as far as most teams will go to enlighten the receiver. 

Even if the receiver is obviously out of bounds, the defensive 

team usuallys says nothing out of courtesy until the player makes 

his own call. 

In the West, if a player is out, he/she is out. It doesn't 

make any difference who makes the call. This minor difference led 

to a five-minute, on-the-field discussion with Dark Star. One of 

our players caught it out of bounds, but before he could say 
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anything a few Dark Star players shouted "he's out of bounds." 

For Dark Star, nothing could be more obvious. We, however, were 

stunned. A defender making the first call is unheard of in the 

East. It was almost like taking our honor away--they didn't give 

the receiver the courtesy to call himself out of bounds. 

So, when we protest with "hey, its our call'," I am sure some of 

Dark Star took it to mean t�at we were disputing the call. When 

Dark Star finally realized that were saying "its our call, and he 

� out of bound" they got thoroughly confused, after all, that's what 

Dark Star was syaing all along. 

"So what?" you may ask. "This is pretty trivial." Well, yes 

and no. Who calls an out-of-bounds play may seem trivial, but when 

a simply misunderstanding lead two extremely cool teams to stop play 

and have a five minute discussion over the incident, then it is not 

trivial. 

Who's right? Which style is better? My answer right now 

would be: I don't know, 1,·don't care. I have tried to present 

both sides fairly. All I hope to accomplish by this is to 

enlighten both coasts about each other's style of play. With 

this new knowledge and understanding, the vibes will be better the 

next time a West coast and and East coast team play each other. It 

took our team about 3� games to understand what was going on, and 

much unnecessary tension was produced. Hopefully, in the future, 

reading this article will held teams understand each other. Cooperation 

in competition is not always easy. Awareness and communications 

always help. 

Photoflalr 
for CtNtw9 photography 

KarlCook 
D01384-8561 
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ULTIMATE AIR & SPACE 
Eric Simon 

Karl Cook 

D.C. 's ULTI?!f.'fE WOMEN 
Mary Canning 
Cami Harbeck 

AMERICA..� UNIVERSITY 
Kate Flaherty 

TEAMS IN THE AREA 

h) 703-534-5456 6237 N.2lst !:t., Arlington VA 22205 
w) 202-223-1950 ext 478 
h) 301-334-8561 13221 Clifton Rd., Silver Spring, HD 20904 
u) 301-933-5950 

301-585-.3243 
202-338-6356 

10206 Grant Ave. , Silver Spring, UD 20910 
1219 15th Street, NW Washington DC 20007 

202-537-3988 201 Hughe� Rall, iunerir.an University 

GE0�GE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
John Byrne 703-892-6478 1029 So 16th Rd, Ralfngton, VA 22?02 

GEORGE MASON UNIVER�ITY 
Dave Zuron 

MONTG0MERY COLLEGE 
Vine� Rayr.10 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLANU 
Lee Traver 

ANDREWS AIR FORCE BASE 

Dave Campbell 

703-280-1911 8261 Little River Turnpike, �.nn:mdale VA 22203 

301-762-0698 12721 Lincolnshire Dr., Potomac, MD 20854 

301-474-1919 5809 Cherrywood Lane, Apt. 202, Greenbelt HD 20770 

301-967-3668 7172 Donnell Pl., C-3, Forestville, HD 20028 

BALTIMORE-WASHINGTON CONNECTION 
301-622-5179 1116 Nova Dr., Silver Spring, HD 2n904 

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS 
WILSON HIGH - DC 

Dave Argentieri 202-362-8918 3827 Albemarle St.,NW Washington DC 20016 

SIDWELL FRIENDS - DC 
Michael Edson 
Kit Edwards 

SANDY SPRINGS - MD 
Shaun Ostrowski 
Pete Bugler 

GONZAGA - DC 
(unsure if team 

SCHOOL WITHOUT WALLS 
(unsure if team 

McLEAN HIGH - VA 
Randy Lahm 
Jimmy Naughton 

202-362-6509 
202-333-1464 

301-762-7815 
301-530-5482 

exists) last year's 

exists) last year's 

703-356-0149 
703-356-1467 

3714 University Ave, NW Washington DC 20016 
1518 31st St.,NW Washington DC 20007 

300 Falls Rd. ,Rockville HD 20850 
9302 Milroy Pl., Bethesda Md 

captain: Tim Choppin 202-537-1236 

captains: Victor Lewton 202-544-0406 
and Mark Russ 202-723-1303 

6523 El Nido Dr., McLean, VA 
6655 Tennyson Dr., McLean, Va. 

ANNANDALE HIGH - VA 
Alex Zuron 
Richard Spence 

703-280-1911 8261 Little River Turnpike, Annandale, VA 22203 
703-978-3476 

T.C.WILLIAMS' RAGNAR'S RAIDERS - VA 
Wendell Adkins III 703-549-4646 
Pam Sams 703-370-2458 

HILLENDALE JR. HIGH - HD 

913 Beverly Dr. ,Alexandria, VA 22302 
1814 N. Hovard St., Alexandria, VA 22304 

Vance Galloway 301-445-1677 10226 Green Forest Dr., Silver Spring, HD 20903 

NOTE: Any information concerning new high school teams in the area should 
be sent to WAFC or to Dave Argientieri (see Wilson High address). We hope to form 
some sort of high scho0l league this fall. Keep in touch! 

The names and ��dress Montgomery C., GWU, and for American U are last 
years. If any of yo1.: a.P- readJ.ng this - plea!; 0 g�t in touch! 
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SMITHSONIAN 

FRISBEE 
DISC 
FESTIVAL 
The Mall at 4th Street S.W. 
East of the National Air and Space Museum 
Washington, D.C. 
For Information call 357-2700 

/ 
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Exhibitions by 
expert players and 
disc-catching dog 

Workshops for 
all ages and skill levels 

Sunday, Sept. 6 
Noon to 5 P.M. 
Rain Date: Monday 
Labor Day, Sept. 7 



NORTH AMERICAN FLYING DISC SERIES RESULTS 

J/21-22 IRVINE, CA 
GOLF 
1. J.Ursino
2. T.Kel'_liledy
J. D.Dunapace
4. S.Zimmennan
5. S.Pierson

J/28-29 AUSTIN, TX 
FREESTYLE--

C.Allen
T.Ulgalde
c.Elliot
T.Booth
C.Birch

DDC 
P.Brenner/A.Bonapane
J.Greensage/D.Mcinnis
D.Roddick/J.Kirkland
(tie)S.Sheldon/R.Ain 

DDC 
1 • Rhodes/Elliot 
2. Colaradicals 
J. Dow/Hudoklin 
4. Basso/Imperi�

rose/Engelhart 
Dow/Bond 
Hoffmeyer/Soloman 
Ryan/Powell 

Greens age/Mc Innis 
C.Duvall/Geare
Bache/Dambra 
King/Milberger 

5. Ryan/Fried 

4/11-12 SANTA BARBARA, CA 
SCF 
1. D.Dunapace
2. J.Youngman
J. J.0 1 Malley 
4. Tom Lewis
5. Schwicheroff

C.Allen
C.Birch
K.Steele
M.Curtis
T.Ugalde

4/25-26 CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
SCF 
1 • Joe Youngman 
2. Al Bonapane
J. (tie)Mike Wohl
4. Pryor Hendrix 
S. T.Kazmierczak 

Peggy Stanton 
Michel.le Marini 
Mikki Coleman 
B. ICl.ongelbo 
Tlta Ugalde 

5/2-.3 CHARLCYrTE, N.C. 

SCF: 
1. Mike Conger 
2. Tim Darst
.3. Dave Griffin 
4. John Houck
5. T.Ma.cker

Joanne Loftus 
J.Horowitz
Su Str.ait 
D.Solomon

5/10-11 ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
DISTANCE 
1 • Van Miller 
2. J.Stanton
,3. D.Dunapace 
4. K.McHugh
5. M.Eisen 

B. Porter
Kate Dow 
P.Stanton 
C.Bond 
E.Cornpton

5/17-18 CHICAGO, IL 
DDC 

FREESTYLE 
Roberts/Roberts/Jewel 
Hudoklin/Smi ts 
Colaradicals 
Givens/David 
Anderson/Kirkland 

DISTANCE 
Joe Youngman 
Van Miller 
E. Marx
Harvey Brandt
Al Bonapane 

FREESTYLE 
Rhodes/Felberbaum 
Loftus/Meier/Laubert 
Dwork:/Sal.kes 
Ryan/Fried 
Hubbard/Wooton/Krajna 

FREESTYLE 
Coloradicals 
Rhodes/Ell.iot/R;yan 
Kirkl.and/Hudoklin 
Imperial/&nits/Bartle 
Cameron/Meyers 

FREESTYLE 

G.Kirkland/C.Birch
D.Margolis/B.Rebelo
C.Allen/M.Pezzoli
B.Verlsh/T.tngalde

Hoffmeyer/Cash 
Dow/Bond 

Birch/rose/Engelhart 
Dow/Bond 
Curtis/Kirkland 
Lucier/Muskowitz 

Suzzane Fields 
Tita Ugalde 
Michelle Marini 
Bethany Porter 
Peggy Stanton 

Loftus/Stright/B.Ryan 
L.Powell/C.Powell
Solomon/Horowitz

Curtis/Kirkland 
Bond/Dow 
CD..eason/ Compton/R;yan 

rJLuna/Sandovak 
4 Bednorz/Solomon 

1. Bonopane/Cohn Strait/Kirkland 
Ma.honey/Booth 
Chambers/Porter 

Coloradicals Strait/Kirkland/.Engelhrt 
2. Mackey/Hubbard
.3. Zimmerman/Brenner 

Kirkland/Hudoklln/&nits Ryan/Powell/Powell 
Fried/Ryan Murphy/Parks 

Sulinsky/H.Duvall (4) Ryan/L.Powell E.Velasquez/Bartle/Meier 
Loftus/Hood/Laubert 5. Kirkland/Loftus

5/24-25 PHILADELmIA, PA 
DISTANCE 
1 • P-eter Bloeme Judy Horowitz 
2. Ken Westerfield Joanne Loftus
,3. Craig Hunter Michelle Marini 
4. Al Bonapane Suzanne Fields
5. Krae Van Sickle B.Porter

FREESTYLE 
Hudoklln/&n:tts/Imperiale 
Ry-an/Fried 
VanSickle/Dwork/Salkey 
Coloradicals 
Felberbaum/Rhodes 
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.Engel.hart/Strait/rose 
c.Powell/L.Powell/Ryan
Horowi.tz/Zenaties 

rl Morr-ls/Woodford 
� Marini/Loftus 



,/30-31 SACRAMENTO, CA 
DISTANCE GOLF 
1. Joe Ycnmgman Cynthia Allen Snapper Pierson Tita tn.galde 
2. Dave Dunapce Teresa Gaman George Morris Cynthia Allen 
J. Van Miller Beth Vari.sh Dave Dunapace Mugs Curtis 
4. Jerry Garrett Denise Gar.field Jerry Garrett Beth Vari.sh 
5. Damian Lambros Margaret Cln-tis Steve Tufty Cimy Elliot 

6/6-7 AMHERST, MASS. 
GOLF SCF 
1. Dermis Loftu.s Joanne Loftus Mike Young ,Judy Horowitz 
2. Mike Yowig Judy Horowitz Kevin McHugh �w.a. KRne 

J. Ross Snyder Maura Kane. Clay Cb&l.P.m C'.atlr.1 Brinton 
4. JllllriY Herrick (tie) S.Flelds Andy Lema.rm Suzanne Fields 
5. Harvey Brandt Teresa Woodfort Pryor Hendrix Robin Mary Peters 

6/13-14 HUNTSVILLE, AL

GOLF 
1. Snapper Pierson 
2. Scott Zimmerman 
3. Ross Snyder 
4. Tom Monroe 
5. B. Podgorsky 

6/20-21 MANASSAS, VA 

SCF 
1. Randy Carnmann 
2. Scott Zimmerman 
3. John Greensage 
4. Kevin McHugh (tie) 

Pryor Hendrix 

Judy Horowitz 
Suzanne Fields 
Diane Harulies 
Mary Lou Mahoney 

Judy Horowitz 
Mary Lou Mahoney 
Beth Verish (tie) 
Beth Porter 
Tiina Booth 

6/27-28 SPRINGFIELD, MO 
GOLF 
1. Jeff Watson Judy Horowitz 
2. Tom Monroe Suzanne Fields 
3. Mike Conger B. Klongerbo 
4. Ross Snyder L. Steele

� 5. Scott Zimmerman(tie) V. Chambers 
Craig Hunter 

7/4-5 EUGENE, OR 
SCF 
1. Jeff Zabel 
2. John Jewell 
3. John O'Malley 
4. John Weyand 
5. John Kirkland 

7/18-19 SAN DIEGO, 
GOLF 
1. Hoss 
2. s. Zimmerman 
3. s. Pierson 
4. G. Horris 
5. T. Kennedy (tie) 

J. O'Halley 

7/25-26 ROCHESTER, 
GOLF 
1. Jeff Watson 
2. Joe Youngman 
3. Jim Herrick 
4. Bob Burns 

Dave Griffin/Mark 

CA 

NY 

Judy Horowitz 
Michelle Pezzoli 
Mugs Curtis 

T. Ugalde 
B. Rebelo 
R. Butler 
C. Birch 
C. Elliot 

Judy Horowitz 
JoAnn Loftus 
Tita Ugalde 
Suzanne Fields 

Danna Beth Porter 
Al Lemann/Tom Krajna 
H�.,...vev Brandt 

DOC 
Loftus/Sheldon 
Pierson/LeBeau 
Cohn/Brenner(tie) 
Mackey/Hubbard 

DOC 
Cohn/Brenner 
Bache/Dambra 
Horn/Geare (tie) 
Mackey/Hubbard 

DISTANCE 
Van Miller 
Al Bonopane 
Scott Zimmerman 
George Morris 
Eric Marx 

FREESTYIJ� 

Loftl:s/Margulies 
Booth/Mahoney 

Loftus/Marg�lies 
Horowitz/Porter 
Booth/Mahoney 

Suzanne Fields 
Judy Horowitz 
Beth Porter 
Tammy Tellicane 
B. Klongerbo 

Kirkland/Jewell/Givens g.rose/Curtis/Kirkland 
Imperiale/Cameron/Heyers Bond/Lowry 
g. rose/C. Basso Ryan/Powell/Powell 
Velasquez/Velasquez 
Bloeme/Horowitz/Rhodes 

DDC 
Sheldon/Garret 
C. Duvall/Zimmerman 
Horn/Geare (tie) 
Pierson/LeBeau 

DISTANCE 
Van Miller 
Joe Youngman 
Randy Carnmann 
Mike Conger 
Eric Marx 
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Birch/Kirkland 
Margulies/Rebelo 

Jildy Horowitz 
Beth Porter 
JoAnn Loftus 
Tita Ugalde 
Suzanne Fields 



RESULTS FROM THE WORLD SENIOR 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Vic Malafronte won the 1981 World Senior Frisbee Championship, in a close 

race that was deicided in the final day of competition over John Pickerill. In 

the process Malafronte set a senior distance record of 118.28 meters (389 ft.) 

The champioship, which laster five days, came down to the final event - freestyle. 

Malafronte (with Ron Widel) placed 2nd while Pickerill/Lentz placed fourth, 

providing the margin to win the tounament. Ron Widel placed third with J.Miller, 

Z. King, and Jim Palmeri placing 4th through 6th in a close race. 

In the Master's division, Ron Widel swept through, winning outright four of the 

five events. Johnny Roberts took second in those four events, and took second 

overall. In third was Jim Olsen, who took first in golf. 

There were only two competitors for the Grand Master division1 but thatrace 

was close two, as the margin was decided by Jack Roddick winning three of the events 

and Ed Headrick winning two events. 

Jim Palmeri was very impressive in the golf event for the seniors, as he beat 

Malafronte by three strokes. 

V. Malafronte
J. Pickerill 
R. Widel
J. Miller
z. King
J. Palmeri
M. Schneider 
J. David
S. Niemenin 
R. Schaffer 
J. Ballew 
D. Marlow
T. Cade
J. Roberts
A. Dierkens

V. Malafronte
J. Miller
J. Pickerill
R. Widel
J. Palmeri
W. Free
J. Ballew
Z. King
S. Nieminen 
D. Marlow 
A. Dierkens 
J. David 
S.. Oberkirch 
J. Roberts

OPEN SENIOR DIVISION 

WORLD SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

Springfield, MO 1981 

172 
167.5 
153.5 
151 
146 
145. 5
139 .5
139 .o
128.0
124.5
122.5
118.5 

99.5 
98.5 
97.5 

OVERALL 

DISTANCE 

118 .29 Meters
98.29 
92.78 
82.96 
80.47 
81.97 
81.17 
74.50 
71.49 
67.93 
75.22 
75.17 
72.60 
67.95 
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M. Brown 
W. Free
P. Ganshert
J. Roddick
D. Hoffman
s. Oberkirck
J. Olsen
D. Blake
E. Headrick
R. Pledger
D. Lentz
L. Dierkens
L. Gale
L. Headrick
F. Miller

M. Brown
R. Schaffer
M. Schneider
D. Blake
R. Pledger
E. Headrick
F. Miller
D. Hoffman
T. Cade
J. Olsen
J. Roddick
L. Dierkens
L. Headrick
L. Gale

92.5 
88.o
76.0
73.5
72.0
58.5
58.o
57.0
45.5 
45.5 
32.0 
29.0 
28.5 
27,0 
14.0 

66.52 
65.37 
64.91 
62.24 
61.98 
59.00 
57.65 
57.17 
56.25 
55.10 
51.56 
Li.4.88· 
38.11 
36.55 



� 

J. Pickerill 10. 38/55 .11
v. Malafronte 10.82/42.09 
z. King 9.06/40.43 
J. Miller 7 .65/51.66 
M. Schneider 7-95/31.64
R. Schaffer 6.38/29.1 
A. Dierkens 7.94;43.o 
R. Widel 7.45/43.98 
J. Ballew 7. 72/41.96
M. Brown 6.33/52.5 
s. Oberkirch 8.97/21.0 
T. Cade 8.22/29.15 
o. Marlow 7.14/36.39 

FREESTYLE 
J. 
v. 

z. 

o. 

M. 

J. 

David/W. Free 
Malafronte/A. Widel 
King/T. Cade
Lentz/J. Pickerill 
Schneider/0. Hoffman 
Palmeri/J. Roberts 
Miller/A. Dierkens
Ballew/D. Marlow 
Schaffer/S. Nieminen 

TIE��: 
R. 

1st J. Palmeri 130 
2nd v. Malafronte 133 
3rd J. Pickerill 138 
3rd J. Miller 138 
5th J. Olsen 143 
6th J. David 114 
6th s. Nieminen 114 
6th M. Schneider 114 
9th P. Ganshert 115 

10th R. Widel 116 
10th J. Roberts 116 
12th w. Free 117 
13th R. Schaffer 118 

14th 
14th 
14th 

GRAND MASTER 

J. 

P. 
s. 

D. 
J. 
J. 
J. 
o. 

J. 
R. 
E. 
L. 

L. 

L. 

z. 

A. 

o. 

o. 

Roberts 7. 36/30 .88
Ganshert 7.92/30.7 
Nieminen 7.97/12.7 
Blake 6.4/35. 1+5 
David 8.55/NC
Palmeri 7.12/27.95 
Olsen 6.otJ.132.99
Hoffman 6.47/23.0 
Roddick 5.75/29.6 
Pledger 7.02/8.5 
Headrick 6.45/NC 
Dierkens 3.78/9.9 
Gale J.Jl/2.05
Headrick J.16/NC

ll:..P..:..£.:. 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
3rd 
5th 
5th 
7th 
7th 

J. Pickerill/V. Malafront
J. David/R. Widel
J. Palmeri/J. Roddick
M. Brown/Z. King

King 

T. Cade/S. Nieminen
R. Schaffer/M. Schneider
D. Marlow/J. Miller
J. Ballew/P. Ganshert

121 
Oierkens 121 
Blake 121 
Marlow 122 

E. Headrick 122 
J.· Roddick 124 
R. Pledger 128 
J. Ballew 128 
M. Brown 131 
o. Hoffman 138 
L. Gale 181 
s. Oberkirch 181 
L. Headrick 186 
L. Dierkens 196 

WORLD SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 
Springfield, MO 1981 

� DISTANCE 
1st Jack Roddick 13.7155.8 1st Ed Headrick 130.9 
2nd Ed Headrick 12.07/0 2nd Jack Roddick 112.8 

!h!hb FREESTYLE 
1st Jack Roddick 1st Jack Roddick 
2nd Ed Headrick 2nd Ed Headrick 

QQ1f OVERALL 

1st Ed Headrick 154 POINTS 
2nd Jack Roddick 158 8 Jack Roddick 
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6 Ed Headrick 



MASTER 
WORLD SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sprginfield, MO 1981 

s.c.F.

Ron Widel 
Johnny Roberts 
Roy Pledgt!r 

TIE <D<;>nn Blake
Jim Olsen 

D.D .. .f..:.
Ron Widel 
Johnny Roberts 
Donn Blake 
Jim Olsen 

QQhE 

lu.. 39/80 .13 
lli.28/66.52
16.75/46.00
12.74/63.84
13.51/59.84

Jim Olsen 14) 
Ron Widel 146 
Johnny Roberts 147 
Donn Blake 121 
Roy Pledger 128 
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DISTANCE 
Ron Widel 
Johnny Roberts 
Roy Pledger 
Jim Olsen 
Donn Blake 
Fred Miller 

FREESTYLE 

Ron Widel 
Johnny Roberts 

164.59 
146.57 
132.16 
111.0 

62.24 
57.65 



START YOUR WEEKENDS 
' . . 

WrTH 
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